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What we’ll cover

u What is separation anxiety?

u When to expect it

u How to prepare and how to respond

u When it becomes a problem and when to get help



What is Separation Anxiety?

u Separation anxiety is a common reaction experienced by 
many young children and includes crying, tantrums, and 
clinging. These reactions happen in response to being 
separated from a trusted caregiver. 



Developmental Milestones

u In infancy, separation anxiety emerges somewhere between 4-
8 months, or, when baby develops a sense of object 
permanence. Many infants skip this period of anxiety entirely. 

u In toddlerhood, separation anxiety appears, or re-appears, 
sometime between 1 year-18 months. Toddlers are more aware 
of separations and changes to their routine and their reactions 
are often louder and more intense. 

u Preschoolers, particularly those separating from a caregiver for 
the first time, may experience the same reactions but in 
addition, they are now aware of how their behavior impacts 
mommy or daddy. As a result, anxiety reactions can appear 
more “attention seeking” in nature and behaviors often stop 
quickly when mommy or daddy leaves.



Common triggers

u Starting school, new day care, or a new babysitter

u Sibling starting school

u Birth of a new sibling

u Moving to a new house

u Parental separation or divorce

u Normal developmental milestones such as object 
permanence



Common Behaviors

u Crying and tantrums during transition
u Clinging to the caregiver, refusal to separate
u Loss of appetite
u Sleep disturbances
u Anticipatory anxiety (talking about transition at other times 

during the day, acting out themes of separation during play)
u Clinging to caregivers at other points during the day
u Increased reliance on comforts such as pacifiers, blankies, or 

stuffed animals
u Reemergence of old behaviors such as baby talk, thumb 

sucking, potty training accidents



Strategies

u Preparation helps!

1. Books related to the topic of the transition
2. Talking about upcoming changes
3. A visit, meeting teacher, even driving by the school and pointing it 

out increase familiarity

u Validate feelings

u Simple language/catch phrases that your child can remember 
and repeat



Strategies (cont.)

u Use positive language when talking about the transition
u School is so much fun!

u How many new friends will you make?

u You are going to be a really wonderful big brother!

u Consider a special (new) item to mark the change and 
allow your child to choose it! 



Strategies (cont.)

u Engage with questions:
u “What is something really fun about school?” 
u For toddlers, name simple things to look forward to. “It will be 

fun to see the fish in your class room!” 

u For older preschoolers, invite them to think about what will 
help:
u “What do you think we can do to help those worries go 

away?” 
u “Is there something special that helps you feel extra brave? 

Let’s practice.”



Strategies (cont.)

u Consider transitional objects 
u Blankie

u Stuffed animal/doll

u Pacifier

u Photo of family

u Let your child be the expert and “teach” a doll/stuffed 
animal how to go to school/be a big brother/sister, etc.



Strategies (cont.)

u Focus on concrete activities and what your child is eager to try 
the next day

u For older children, encourage them to talk about what helped 
them to be brave 

u Be prepared for extra clinging, the need for 1:1 snuggle time, 
extra bedtime stories, etc. after a long separation.

u Move on with the rest of the day and don’t make it all about 
school. This can increase anxiety. Avoid other major changes, 
and keep routines at home consistent.

u For new siblings, plan to devote special 1:1 time with your older 
child daily.  It doesn’t need to be more than 15-20 minutes but 
protect this time and make it consistent so that your child 
knows it’s coming. 



What about Mom and Dad?

u Anxiety is contagious! If your child senses that you are 
worried or unsure about the transition, they will be too. 

u Distraction works just as well for adults as for children. Plan 
an activity immediately after drop off, to help you get past 
it. Take a walk, meet a friend for coffee, work on a proposal 
at the office.



When to seek help

u Adjustment periods often last as long as 6 months, depending 
on the event. A few weeks of disruption is normal. 

u If your child does not show any reduction in the intensity or 
duration of tantrums after several months, consider consulting 
a therapist

u If possible, don’t allow your child to “quit” the transition. 
Sticking with it allows your child to struggle with something and 
be successful and supports healthy self esteem.
u Can you identify an adult your child trusts enough to spend some 

1:1 time with at school?

u Can your child take a walk around the building with someone?

u Is there a special job your child can do at school?



When to seek help (Cont.)

u If your child seems despondent or depressed

u Loses interest in activities he or she usually enjoys

u Becomes aggressive or self injurious

u Loses weight due to lack of appetite

u Remember, up to 6 months is still normal for adjustment to 
some transitions (i.e. a new sibling, divorce or separation) 
but if you’re not sure, schedule a consultation. 



Summary

u Prepare in advance
u Use simple, positive language
u Focus on activities and concrete events 
u Validate feelings, and focus on how to cope with them and 

move forward
u Transition objects help
u Allow your child to make some decisions and think about what 

will work
u Get in, get out and get on with it.
u Be creative and involve school staff if possible to allow your 

child the opportunity to be successful. 



Resources

u https://www.healthychildren.org/English/ages-
stages/toddler/Pages/Soothing-Your-Childs-Separation-
Anxiety.aspx

u http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/pdfdocs/childbiblio.pdf



Books for School

u Llama Llama Misses Mama

u The Pout Pout Fish Goes to School

u Maisy Goes to Preschool

u The Kissing Hand



Books for New Siblings

u The Berenstain Bears New Baby

u Babies Don’t Eat Pizza

u The New Baby (Mercer Mayer)

u I am a Big Sister

u I’d Rather Have an Iguana



Books for Divorce and Separation

u It’s Not Your Fault KoKo Bear

u Dinosaurs Divorce

u My Family’s Changing

u Standing on My Own Two Feet: A Child's Affirmation of Love 
in the Midst of Divorce

u Mama and Daddy Bear’s Divorce

u Fred Stays With Me



What’s Up Next

u November 17th-ADD and ADHD

u January 17th-Tackling Taboo Topics 

u March 16th-The Impact of Screen Time

u May 16th-De-mystifying Behavioral Health


